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nARD AT WORK OMTHEUN

CONDITIONS IN TUK
ZONK AS O W nVSBELL SAW

Anbtatit AttorneyGcncral Wlio IT

There to Settle T
What the French Did and What

to osanMary condiuo-

WAsmNorow July Ucbarie w n-

ell Special Assistant AttornoyOonei
who wont to Panama some weeka ago

make a of the local laws with a vi

to their application wholly or in part

the government tho canal atrip 1

returned to Speaking
ally of the conditions on the Isthmus 1

Russell said today
yr have BO mo 450 square miles of t r

tory along the canal route occupied

10080 or 000 people soon to be increas
by aeveral thousands These are
negroes who speak what regard
English and I could seldom t
which they wore attempting

There are few Chinese very good

dsaera and some

of Spanish and French extraction T
nearlyall live inUttlo yillaa

the railway many of them in hous
now belonging to us and eomo in
they own while the land under them
GUTS

There is little fc

pineapple and vegetable patches and
pastures for cows I not know
the cows milk1 never saw any exoe

the canned article The cattle look vet
fine and healthy however end the Panama
country la cattle country

Dense tropical trees vines and
on bills some 600 to sod feet high and
picturesque valleys till the
the villages except for thermal rlvei

and famous Chagres
very rarely rises M to SO feet near Panami
and reaching neat the canal for miles

a salt marsh frequented by alligator
throwing up grassso twice c

high as corn stalks and a varlet of bushe
some of them flowering prottily as at Min
horse which takes Its name from the
flowers

The populations of Panama and Color

now carefully cut off by a boundary d

limitation from our zone are similar
there are more Caucasians and many c

unmistakable Indian blood Panama I

a Spanish looking town of about 20000 o

25000 people very picturesque from
sea
of homely frame houses It has plcturosqu
spots a few

Cristobal Colon near by In the
comprises three or four fine houses on th

edge and a statue of Columbui

The houses are known as those of De Lessep
and belong to us

I am frequently asked how much
the French did on the canal a very im

portant question They did a very con

uiderable In cutting
at where the ground is high for
couple of miles I
to Panama every morning to work on th

The Governor Gen George Davit
made his home at the cut He has noi
moved to a near tho beautiful hoi
pital buildings we acquired from the French
company Panama

I clambered a that
above the great out taking a
negro with a to clear a path
from the top could see about mile

or more of the immense trench sunk by th
Panama whore the force

negroes transferred to us was work
Ing locomotives
dump oars

To tho the cut seems already
and wide enough but of course
measurement leaves it from a
to Almost thi
whole length of the canal has been cut t-

Rorno extent by the French and
miles on the side

and navigable from the sea The
rapid hides much of their

but It is there-
In addition to this of recordec

Rurvevs flood measurements rain gaug

with are over by th
the minute and

charts and books
I am also asked about tho oondl

Ions of the property bought from
French At to me deplor-
able wrecks of dump trains and

in sorrowful abandonment But the
is not so bad The buildings for workmen
and official nearly all In fine condition-
are very numerous would cost a
sum to replace and In many building

either tit for use or as experiments show
can emily bo made so It true that
Bomo machines are not of the latest
and best types and will bo little or not at

used
Then I am mtked about the climate and

unitary matters I want toj e careful In
of these since I no desire to

be responsible for alarming those who
would on the or on the other
hand responsible for the deaths of
who I had the advantage of
living with the principal
then on the and other
Bonltariana arrived as I wes leaving who

pictures I had been of the
Isthmus those who had boon on
the work in the old days had made me
think that there never was such an

place These I found
were The mortality in the old

was terrible but I
was hotter tar in San Juan Porto Rico
and I found Cuba before the war in 1897
far more unhealthy

ferer on the Isthmus One voao of
was brought into the hospital at

Panama Three or four
had lived a year or so near Culebra at

whom had died Some
of those who went to Panama on the boat
with me were sick and were quickly well

mild severe but our
hero baa its diseases which if wo but-

t of them all the time will seem a good
match for thoa eof the Jsthmus

told me had been
living on the Isthmus for years without a

eickneas and others that bad
rid of rheumatism and other temperate

Calomel care and fruit diet mos
bara and temperate living with a

preference for will en
any healthy person to remain

there
What Col and his staff can do

moreover may greatly Improve the situa-
tion The for
Dearly everything and filthy habits much
more are none too clean but
lam sceptical about the unbealthfulneM
of dirt I

mosquito ho can generally Ink earn
of

I am also asked how long It is to
take to build the canal we all
about French and
a of making a ditch which differs
from others In and a dam which
la than other dams and locks that
are merely bigger than other locks I do not
see the money we have wo
cannot or seven years
as well as In twenty

Aa to the several parties of
engineers went down with tao are at

Colon harbor at Bahla tha
place of the proposed dam and at

some miles off the canal
whan dam is contemplated to fur

j arrived
before I our people are

1C to build the canal on
I Mt In WoaMagton The Freaob in
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A month under canvas 111

is what you need The healthiest
sanest holiday can plan Not expen-
sive a a day a person is

The R lc Iituidi summer tourist la effect
Tone fjo for the reanl trip

ChIcago 15 from St
day to Colon Jo aad Dearer Thro

car from St Loub
Full IrtfonnauwBtthb office Call
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Were in the swim wit

bathing the ne
in plenty as well as

standby and stripe
Bathing or swimming suits

the latter havent a sign of
sleeve

3 to 6

Underwear
Why you can scarcely

of a good thin sort that w

havent

Neglige shirts 150 to 35
ROGERS PEET COMPANY

VA Broadway car Warren
opposite City iran

Ml Broadway cot
to Its 4th Ave

1200 Broadway cor nd
and 64 West Md St

We Iii ordei
by mal

the Isthmians called the tempt d
uxt built it too much in Paris

Gov Davis who is one of the commls
loners U always down there and Col
lecker them is with him Th
lovernor is a first claws administrator with
ability and experience in Porto Rico and

I BUW something of President Amador
Secretary of Government Arias and

ieneral in connection with de
imlnntion of tho zone territory rind other
natters The a quiet
naffecteU man who is ro

Bo looks like a thoughtful

The Panama Government la very
i make to uo
waiting tho In sanitary con

otherwise of which our
ivoa So are Frond
atere of charity at the hospital whom

Visited after a
f the president of the French company

OIFAS TIlE MAtES HULK
mice Advocate General of the Nav

Called On for an Opinion
WABHUJOTON July 13 The Judge

Gonoral of the navy has been dl
cted to render on opinion ns to whetho

United States or the
lent owns the hulk of the old batUeshi
faith which was destroyed in Havana
arbor on Feb 15 1898

R H F Bowell of New Orleans raised
question Ho Navy

that he had made a contract
Cuban Government to raise the wreck

iut before proceeding with the work be de
bed to know if the United States had an

claim to what remains of the vessel Th-

ueationmoet involvod whethcrthe United
tate Government ever actually abandoned

ho wreck and if so whether It was within
be province of the executive branch

ioso
It is sold to be doubtful whether

Navy Department can abandon claim to
ossel without express authority of Con

The Cuban Government docs
laim the wreck and desires to got it
f the way only to improve the harbor
lavdna
TheTa have been reports within the last

years that the Government was no
nxloua the wreck of the Maine

alsod as this might disclose that she had
boon destroyed by a torpedo striking

er bottom from the outside but there has
rca absolutely nothing to show that Any

in authority connected with the Gov
rnmentrcally held view

Morementa of Naval Vessels
WuunroTON July cruiser
Jo has arrived at Ban Frandsoo the

Sylph at Annapolis tho cruller Dixie at
oods Hole tho gunboat Raleigh at Chefoo-
o gunboat General fKonir

and Loonl das
id Illinois at Triente The

of Rear Admiral
en and the gunboats

Bancroft and
died from Maooris for Axua tho hospital
lip Solooe from for
10 cruiser Michigan from Detroit for
lacklnao armored cruiser

rooklyn flanblp of Bear Adnlral Chad
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Sale of

Mens Bathing-
and

Swimming Suits

Fine Worsted
Suits

bathing or swimming plain
blue bjack and Oxford grey

2 OO
Fine Worsted

bathing or swimming Suits
with mercerized colored
stripes in various combina
tions navy and white black
and redOxford and light blue
black and white v

250
Lord TaylorBro-

adway and Twentieth Street
and Fifth Avenue

C s app aj a

Telling Prices
We collected various lots

of Suitss-
old down to a few and re-

marked them for fin l sale
without regard to value

1250
Two Dollar Straw Hats

now 100

HackettCarhartCoT-
hree Cot 13th St

BROADWAY
Stores Ness Chtokm-

RVISER CHICAGOS LONG TUPP-

o Ge Wrest Boft a t Talparala to B-

PaoUSe Dqnadrona RagatdyV-

TASHrHOTOK July U Under orders
tb Navy Departtnan oridaer-

Jhlaago now bHng repaired at the Boatofe

Navy Yard will be put In I mmUalfln ou
tag 15 under command of OapU E K

tfooro and will proceed to Valparaiso
Jhile on the west ooaat of South Amerio-
oi distance of 8800 tulle There she will

come the flagship of the Fadflo squadron
The armored cruiser New York the pres-

et flagship of the squadron and
easels the Pacific command will most

heChlcaco at San Francisco and Bear Ad
oiral O F Goodrich will transfer hk flag

the New York to the Ohioago
York will start for the Brooklyn

ivy yard and ultimately will be

Army and rfevy Orders
WASXINOTOM July 13 Tbt o army orders 4en-
oediodar
Cant Edward L Second
a Statea Mltlurr Acade-
r dutr with litbmiaa Canal Oom

Theodore A hartac been
una an army board tar
ttve service on account of
rrtto his retirement from active service U

Caarloi B Bardta Thirtieth Infantrr
OoUete Join hi r r-

ent in Philippines
iliam8nrf oii 4etatl-

4i encampment of the of Peuurl
at

A coortmartUl li ordered M
Point with Capt Corps

pa and t-

Tbl navy order haa beta lamed
Surreon T 0 Craig retired rellered u member
commute for Oiuc a fOr dlpfttbena

antitoxin

Ruatemalaa PretMent Bcrteeted-
WAaniKOToir July 15 Newa that Presl
mt Estrada of Quatcranla had been
ously reelected came to the State Depart

today by Philip M
rown dAiiOrea t
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All Mftto jth ft

Important Summer 5 Ies are now in progress
throughout the store Our advertising covers
but a part of them Many of our best values
freduentlv are NOT advertised

Two Big Attractions
The Custom Tailoring

DepartmentM-
ens 2500 and 2800 Suits made to

measure
Mens 3500 and 40OQ Suits made to 00

measure v 1 o

This important Sale is taking a fresh start warranted by
the an additional lot ot fabrics as choice as any we
have shown this season

There are flimsy Ideal for July and August weather and
scores or patterns in mediumweight fabrics not prove
too heavy nor too for service well to
Christmas Your to a saving

almost ONEHALF

ReadytoWear ClothingM-
ens Fine Worsted Suits at 1174

Made to Sell at aSHL n
These Suits are made up in threebutton doublebreasted sack
styles the material a fine smoothfinished woven
worsted considered one of the most durable lightweight
fabrics made are tailored in a manner
and half lined with featherweight alpaca

Voting Mens Suits at 696
Reduced from 774 and 996

At this low price you have choice of a of two and three
Suits up of cheviots and homespuns in grays and

browns They are singlebreasted in 3 to
chest

A Sale of Mens Summer
Shirts and NeckwearSh-

irts
At

Neck-
wear

Prices About Half
The Usual Selling Prices

We have and Neckwear stocks culling
assorting and we have two great collections
tabled on the main floor for a clearance sale claiming the atten
tion of every man interested a good investment s

Included in the Shirt are almost five hundred of our 144 Shirts
all made of Andersens imported madras a guarantee ot thorough worth

be had either or
The Neckwear includes reversible and French and English and
Folded Squares in scores of this seasons best patterns

From a viewpoint of SHirt and Neckwear prices alone this sale is less

inviting than many Shirt and Neckwear events now in else-

where But men jn materials and
will see in this sale an unusual opportunity for owning splendid supplies-

at unusually low cost

Lessening Expenditures-
Of The Man Who Smokes

Gila Floor

Our cash system lightens the burden on the expense side of the smgkers
ledger because we expect no greater of profit from
we get from the sale goods or groceries
And Cigars offered are brands with every smoker is familiar
making it easy to prove to your own satisfaction the price difference

when here For instance

In

1650

f
I measureat

re

I

36

24C

our Shirt
reducingand

n cp

all
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Porto Rican Cigars fine grade

MacaneaVioletas box of 100 198
Panatelas box of 50 5124
Sol de Boriqua Braves Eipeciales
box of 50 89c
Clear Havana Reins Victoria sold
by others at SI 100 for box of 100

our price 696
F Garcia Bro Havana Smokers

made in ol 50 sold
by others at our 198

Tampabox

La Normeda Diplomaticos fine
filler wrap-

per sold regularly at 325
our

Justillo Puritanos Havana wrapper
and Havana filler4 box of
by others at 350 our price 249
Havana all Havana filler
and wrapper box of 50 84c
Clear Havana box of

by others at 550 our

hlgb e
x

pried

N Jefferson Market Court last week Henry C was held on a charge of steal
a trouaera from Smith Gray Co I guess they were worth 6 all

right said the Magistrate I know I eome clothes at that store last
summer have them yet they wore splendidly

Prices are so low for such good does seem like giving them
we cant allow them to be stolen I

SPECIAL SALE of 200 Young Mena Blue Serge Blue Cheviot Fancy
Mixture and Flannel suits both single and double breasted 14 to 19 years 30 to

35 chest formerly 15 to 18 at 975 Worth Bomebodya whit t

SMITH GRAYCO

975

No ttage Joke at that

ro at-
edtoid A-
vrooklra

There are no is no holding back of the high
est priced cloths

OUR SEMIANNUAL
REMNANT SALE

Gives you the right to have a suit tailored to measure out of any
see for SI 5

ARNHEIMBroadway and 9th St
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ACRE DISPUTE SETTLED

MinIster Thompson Reports Peru and
Death HaYs Come
WABHWOTOH July U David EThomp

eon United States Miniator U Brazil in
formed the In a telegram
received today that Peru and Brazil had
come to a complete understanding with
regard to the

claim There have been
agreement the two countries which
were settling the trouble but
the caae Las at
tfcay UMy trip daa K of a aXHa Hah

partmeUt
I

Je as
Ud

t itJ q

tat
to an Understanding

StAteD

several

j
ItaLIld1 L
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Mere Delayfer Beavers
A hearing was set for yesterday before il

United States CommissionerMorfe In Brook-

lyn in tha ooaa of George W Beaver against
whom there numerous todlotmento for I

alleged postal made but was postponed I

the Government to him to trial
either at Washington or and the

to on indefinitely The
was which

Commisaiooer Merle sustained recently
and which will confine him to

ate

until Monday next Beavers ill putting
up II
or

terda

several
J

ght against each

days

Es

Store Closes at 5 P M Saturday at Noon

People Who Go to Paris
Come Home

With Vuitton Trunks
Louis Vuitton IB the worlds master builder of trunks BA

accomplishes four things in the production of his trunks First
they are the strongest trunks that can be built second they
are the lightest in weight third they are the most conveniently
arranged and lastly they are the handsomest trunks ever de-

signed and finished in thp most beautiful manner
Vuitton Trunks are made in a great many different forms

to suit the wardrobes different people They are constructed
with an intelligencetha seems to have exhaustive knowledge
of the needs of travelers Then the traveler who has any pride
in the appearance of his luggage is always pleased with the at
tention that a Vuitton Trunk receives wherever It goes ft
marks its owner as a man or woman of discrimination sad
gives more character to the traveler than fine clothed

Only the best materials go into trunks that are mid by
Vuitton and each trunk is full of niceties and refinements of
construction that make it graceful convenieit light but of
iron durability

if you will when compared to cheaply
made trunks but you have the satisfaction of knowing that
you have the vtry with that your moneys worth

We have complete assortment of these splendid Trank
but ony give hints of a few most popular sort

Womens Trunks with two and three Mens Trunks with divided tnr for
MM l aW i

inches Wt to 74

Steamer Trunks with plain and U Womens Hat Trunk to hold from
vided tray 29 to 43f Ill two to ton hats lo to inch
to sz 133 to SSO Baaement
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Demonstration Today-

of the
New Help to Health
Tho Portable Exhilarator o

Health Vibrator isundoubtedl
one of the most
exercisers over brought out
The theory of relieving conge
thin by vibratory massage i
not distinctly a new one
the production of a machine

that would not only be inex
pensive but available to evorj
one as well as portable ii

quite new and has been accom-
plished only by the manufoc-
tnrers of this ingenious
valuable device

By the simple pressure of i
fingeror portable
Exhilarator produces vibra-

tions of from 9000 to 15000
a minute It can 4 e used by
the person who is being
or a second person

Its manufacturers claim that
it will relieve and usually cure
all diseases caused by

and the claim is largely
borne out by actual demon-

stration Colds hay fever
headaches rheumatic troubles
and lumbago are among those
the Vibrator cures

The demonstrator will b here today
and several succeeding daya from 10M
to 4 to give a demon

of the of the
If have a headache or

the basement and get a free treatment

for In a couple of mlnutea
no medicine or any other treat-

ment except vibration connection
have rheumatism let

can relieve it or not
The roAohlne is simple can be operated
by one

benefits of other exercisers without
anI train on the heart or lungs

Demonatratl on in Basement
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Sale of
Mens TrousersT-
his offering is broad

to meet the wishes of
every man who wants t

freshen up Ills Summer suit with
a new of trousers If you
have a black or blue serre or
thibet suit here are tronsera to
go with them in the same tab

And if wish a variety
here aro striped worsted ra
well na the
AU are T ry jnaterlaByreduoadln

Two hundred pairs of Meha B

hundred of Black aad hM
Serge Trou ra Irft

from suite a f W vain at fAJW-
a pair

Mw Outtog Trtmaera fored H and Hndaa
BJ8DO pair

Seoond aoor Fourth arenua

Sale of
Mens Jlosiery
Over hundred

pairs of mens excellent socks
are included in this timely

And the
on new handsome goods

amount to
OneThird to OneHalf

of Actual Values
There are two fine lots each com

priding a variety of and its
for man who wants to get
pairs of Bummer socks for

two or two pair for the usual
of one Details

At 13X0 a Pair Worth 3So
Twelve of imported Cotton

in vertical clocks

neat styles made of good gauge
Uon yarn
At 18o a Pair Three fbr 50o

Worth alSo a Pair
Of lightweight fine gauge Hale thread-

in tan or oadet blue
grounds prettily striped nine styles

sold lees than Mo pair
Ninth street aisle

practi-
cally

ou
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